Reinvent Your Ride

Want to Change the COLOR of Your Vehicle...without Paint?

Make it you. Look like new.
A complete color change in one day!

PERSONAL TOUCH
Modify your vehicle so no one can imitate your style.

NO SETTLING
Got your dream car in a drab color? Let’s fix that.

A CLEAN SLATE
Say goodbye to unsightly blemishes and oxidation.

The Top Four Advantages

1. OPTIONS
Choose virtually any color, in any finish.

2. VALUE
Return to factory/custom paint for max resale.

3. PROTECTION
Safeguard your factory paint from chips and fading.

4. FLEXIBILITY
Wraps remove without damage. After a few years, you have the freedom to get a new wrap or go back to your original color.

The Process

1. DESIGN
You’ll work with a designer to select from hundreds of hues and finishes. Custom graphics also available.

2. PRODUCE
We’ll bring your design to life using 3M 1080 wrap film or custom graphics. Produced with our wide-format printers.

3. INSTALL
3M certified installers apply the wrap, creating a seamless look from bumper to bumper.

The Decal Source

FINANCING AVAILABLE
for Color Change Wraps

Let Us Transform Your Car.

Call TDS today to discuss your vehicle wrap project.

336-574-3141  www.thedecalsource.com